§ 65.100  
65.210 Person.  
65.215 Pork.  
65.218 Pre-labeled.  
65.220 Processed food item.  
65.225 Produced.  
65.230 Production step.  
65.235 Raised.  
65.240 Retailer.  
65.245 Secretary.  
65.250 Slaughter.  
65.255 United States.  
65.260 United States country of origin.  
65.265 USDA.  

§ 65.300  
Country of origin notification.  

§ 65.400  
Labeling.  

Subpart B [Reserved]  

Authority: 7 U.S.C. 1621 et seq.  
Source: 74 FR 2704, Jan. 15, 2009, unless otherwise noted.  

Subpart A—General Provisions  

DEFINITIONS  

§ 65.100  
Act means the Agricultural Marketing Act of 1946, (7 U.S.C. 1621 et seq.).  

§ 65.105  
AMS.  
AMS means the Agricultural Marketing Service, United States Department of Agriculture.  

§ 65.110  
Beef.  
Beef means meat produced from cattle, including veal.  

§ 65.115  
Born.  
Born in the case of chicken means hatched from the egg.  

§ 65.120  
Chicken.  
Chicken has the meaning given the term in 9 CFR 381.170(a)(1).  

§ 65.125  
Commingled covered commodities.  
Commingled covered commodities means covered commodities (of the same type) presented for retail sale in a consumer package that have been prepared from raw material sources having different origins.  

§ 65.130  
Consumer package.  
Consumer package means any container or wrapping in which a covered commodity is enclosed for the delivery and/or display of such commodity to retail purchasers.  

§ 65.135  
Covered commodity.  
(a) Covered commodity means:  
1. Muscle cuts of beef, lamb, chicken, goat, and pork;  
2. Ground beef, ground lamb, ground chicken, ground goat, and ground pork;  
3. Perishable agricultural commodities;  
4. Peanuts;  
5. Macadamia nuts;  
6. Pecans; and  
7. Ginseng.  
(b) Covered commodities are excluded from this part if the commodity is an ingredient in a processed food item as defined in §65.220.  

§ 65.140  
Food service establishment.  
Food service establishment means a restaurant, cafeteria, lunch room, food stand, saloon, tavern, bar, lounge, or other similar facility operated as an enterprise engaged in the business of selling food to the public. Similar food service facilities include salad bars, delicatessens, and other food enterprises located within retail establishments that provide ready-to-eat foods that are consumed either on or outside of the retailer’s premises.  

§ 65.145  
Ginseng.  
Ginseng means ginseng root of the genus Panax.  

§ 65.150  
Goat.  
Goat means meat produced from goats.  

§ 65.155  
Ground beef.  
Ground beef has the meaning given that term in 9 CFR 319.15(a), i.e., chopped fresh and/or frozen beef with or without seasoning and without the addition of beef fat as such, and containing no more than 30 percent fat, and containing no added water, phosphates, binders, or extenders, and also includes products defined by the term “hamburger” in 9 CFR 319.15(b).